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EXTRA HOT

GINGER & LIME
A classic oriental
combination made with
rice vinegar. Great with
oily fish like mackerel or
trout. Amazing as a dip
with prawn or crab.
Wonderful with Thai
fish cakes.

ORIGINAL

For the Teflon tongued,
does what it says on
the jar, blows you
away!

Great Taste Awards
Silver Medal Winner.
Developed 25 years
ago! A truly flexible
and universal
condiment. Particularly
good with cheese.

Getting The Most Out Of Your
Chilliqueen Jellies And Sauces
Our premium condiments have won several awards for
their great taste and subtle use of chilli and the range is
growing. Lee Everett Alkin, former wife of Billy Fury and
Kenny Everett, developed the jellies from a product she
tried and loved in the US and their jelly format means
they have amazing versatility either as a condiment or as
a cooking ingredient. Try some of the following:
Eat it! Amazing straight from the jar with cheese or
cheese on toast. Or top off bagels, crackers or warm and
crusty French bread with these delicious jellies.
Stir–Fry with it: Add as a last minute ingredient for stirfry recipes such as pasta, vegetables or prawns.

MINT
A lovely combination
of flavours. Superb as
an accompaniment or
glaze for lamb. Try
with Tandoori
chicken!

KETCHUP
Our latest edition!
Sweet and full of
tomato flavour but
watch out for the
chilli bite! Fabulous
on burgers and BBQ
dishes. Excellent with
cheese on toast!

CORIANDER &
SHALLOT

CRANBERRY
Classic seasonal flavour
with added chilli zing.
Takes cold turkey into a
new realm!

SUNDRIED TOMATO
& BALSAMIC
VINEGAR

Rich flavoured jelly,
suitable for game, duck
or sausages. A good
meat glaze.

Good Taste Awards
Gold Medal Winner.
A unique blend of
flavours, a wonderful
glaze, great with cold
meats or instead of
butter on new
potatoes.

A flexible
and universal
condiment made
from natural
ingredients.

Marinade with it: use as a Marinade/glaze for BBQs.
Glaze with it: Great glaze for baked
ham/pork/chicken/duck/lamb/steaks and fish. (Just brush
on for the last 5- l0 minutes of cooking).
Season with it: Add to your favourite pasta sauce/soup
for that extra chilli zing. Or increase the flavour in your
favourite chilli recipe.
Flavour With it: Add a spoonful to freshly cooked
vegetables, especially new potatoes.
Dip With it: Mix with rice or balsamic vinegar, dash of
soy sauce, and make a dip to serve with your favourite
Chinese food.
Dress With it: Add a spoonful to any vinaigrette recipe
and use on salad.

Suitable for
vegetarians,
vegans and
coeliacs.

Chilliqueen Ltd
P.O. Box 4264
Reading
Berkshire
RG8 9ZW

Top off Burgers or Pizzas with it: Use as a tasty relish
on burgers or pizzas.

enquiries: +44 (0)1491 872597
fax: +44 (0)1491 872636
email: sales@chilliqueen.co.uk
www.chilliqueen.co.uk

New Premium Sweet Chilli Ketchup!
We have now added a new premium Sweet Chilli
Ketchup to our range, which is great to liven up burgers,
sausages, chips or bacon sandwiches. Try it as a dip or
great with cheese on toast.

For all up to date details on recipes, places to buy,
on line ordering and chilliqueen events please try our
website www.chilliqueen.co.uk

